ORACLE CLOUD SERVICES

ORACLE DATABASE CLOUD SERVICE ON BARE METAL SERVERS

ORACLE DATABASE CLOUD SERVICE OPTIONS

Oracle Database Exadata Express Cloud Service
- Perfect for small and medium-sized databases
- Provisioned within minutes and fully managed by Oracle
- Ideal for running departmental applications, or dev & test databases

Oracle Database Cloud Service
- Oracle Database; pay-per-use hourly metered or subscription
- Automated provisioning of high availability configurations
- Comes with an integrated Oracle Application Express environment

Oracle Database Exadata Cloud Service
- The Extreme Performance of Exadata in the cloud
- Ideal for OLTP / Data Warehouse / Real-Time Analytics
- You control your database, Oracle manages the infrastructure

Oracle Database Cloud Service On Bare Metal Servers
- Oracle Database on dedicated compute, storage and networking
- No virtualization overhead for consistent high performance
- Fast and elastic provisioning that remains under customer control

ORACLE DATABASE CLOUD SERVICE ON BARE METAL SERVERS

Bare Metal Deployment Option
- Online computing scale
- Local NVMe Flash
- Low Latency Fabric

Increased Security
- Private Network
- Identity Policies
- Increased Control

Database Maximum Availability Architecture
- Deployment options across availability domains
- 2-3 Way Mirroring On Local NVMe Flash

TOP FEATURES

Hybrid Cloud Enablement – Easily integrate Bare Metal cloud with your public or private cloud environment

Private & Secure Networking – A dedicated network with multilayered security ensures data safety

High Performance Storage – Local flash storage provides faster I/O throughput and greater reliability

Ease of Scalability – Highly elastic computing scale ideal for virtualized application workloads

CUSTOMER BENEFITS

Predictable High Performance

100% compatibility for Oracle Database and Applications

Admin Automation

Utility Style Billing – Pay For What You Use

Summary

Dedicated Infrastructure For Higher Performance & Security

Cloud Elastic Resources & Utility Style Billing

Run Any Oracle Or Non-Oracle Software Application Stack

cloud.oracle.com/database